
 

 
 

 
 

 
Day 1 

Participants arrive at Vancouver International Airport 

12:30 pm: Meet & Pick up at YVR  

13:00 pm: Depart to Fort Langley 

14:30 pm: Arrive at Fort Langley  

Fort Langley 

Rising from the mist of the Fraser River, the palisades of Fort Langley stand tall. Inside the walls, rough-
hewn timber buildings recreate the rugged 1800s. See where Hudson’s Bay Company fur traders mingled 
with California gold prospectors and hear First Nations interpreters tell century-old tales. Feel the blast of 
the musket fire, pan for gold dust dreams and dress up to play a historic trading boss. 
 

Nancy Hildebrand 
                                       Promotion Officer, Fort Langley National Historic Site 
                                       Parks Canada / Government of Canada 
                                       23433 Mavis Avenue, PO Box 129 
                                       Fort Langley BC V1M 2R5 
                                       Cell: 604-961-6787 
                                       Email: Nancy.Hildebrand@pc.gc.ca 
                                       Website: https://www.pc.gc.ca/en/lhn-nhs/bc/Langley 
 

17:00: Depart Fort Langley to Sasquatch Inn 

18:00: Arrive at Sasquatch Inn check in 

Sasquatch Inn 

The inn was built and operated by the Maclean Family in 1954 in anticipation of the construction of the 
Harrison River Bridge.  The family of four arrived from Cumberland knowing the rooms and pub would be 
full with these workers for 2 years. Upon completion of the bridge, the Maclean Family had decided to call 
Harrison Mills their home and the family grew, 7 children in total.  The inn is still owned and operated by 
the Maclean Family today. 
    Sasquatch Inn 

46001 Lougheed Hwy 
Harrison Mills BC 
Phone: 604-796-2730 
Email: sasquatchinn@shaw.ca 
Website: http://sasquatchinn.ca/  
 

19:00: Dinner  
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Day 2 

7:00: Breakfast 

8:00: Depart to Yale Historic Site 

9:00: Arrive at Yale Historic Site and do a tour 

Yale Historic Site 

Yale, B.C. was once the largest city north of San Francisco and west of Chicago. 
Originally established in 1848 as a Hudson’s Bay Company trading post, Yale grew with the influx of an 
estimated 30,000 gold miners during the gold rush of 1858. 
In the 1860’s, with the construction of the Cariboo Wagon Road, Yale became the main terminal for one 
of the largest sternwheeler routes in North America. 
The 1880’s saw the building of the Canadian Pacific Railway, with construction headquarters housed in 
Yale. 
    Yale Historic Site 
    31187 Douglas Street 

Box 74 
Yale BC  VOK 2S0 
Phone: 604-863-2324 
Email: info@historicyale.ca  
Website:http://historicyale.ca  
 

10:45: Depart to Alexandria Bridge 
 
11:00: Arrive at Alexandria Bridge and explore 

Alexandria Bridge 
Alexandra Bridge Provincial Park is a small park centred around the site of the original Cariboo Wagon 
Road bridge over the Fraser River. The park was established in 1984. It provides both a rest stop and 
picnic facilities for travelers. This site has been a natural stop-over and crossing of the Fraser River since 
the area was first populated. Because of its small size there are limited recreational opportunities within 
this park. You can access the historic bridge from a trail through the day-use area. 
 
11:50: Depart to Hell’s Gate Airtram 
 
12:00: Arrive at Hell’s Gate Airtram 

Hell’s Gate Airtram 
Enjoy the fully suspended gondola as it passes over the most treacherous section of the Fraser River, 
Hells Gate. This section of the river was named after Simon Fraser’s voyage in 1808, stating in his journal 
that “no man should ever pass through here it was truly like passing through the Gates of Hell!” 
While visiting, walk across the suspension bridge, take a few snapshots, then go back and view the river 
from many observation decks. Water levels are known to rise up to 100 feet in the spring reaching record 
heights of 209 feet deep. That is over 200,000,000 gallons of water every minute raging through a narrow 
rock canyon just over 100 feet wide. In our village we have an educational center with videos, the history 
of the railways and information about the lives of the spawning salmon. Hells Gate is home to massive 
fish ways constructed to assist the millions of salmon that pass through annually enroute to their 
spawning grounds.  
 
    Hell's Gate Airtram Inc 
    Po Box 129 Hope BC V0X 1L0 
    Phone: 604-867-9277 
    E-mail: admin@hellsgateairtram.com 
    Website: http://www.hellsgateairtram.com/ 
 

mailto:info@historicyale.ca
http://historicyale.ca/
mailto:admin@hellsgateairtram.com
http://www.hellsgateairtram.com/
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13:30: Depart to Tuckkwiowhum Heritage Village 
 
13:40: Arrive for a tour of Tuckkwiowhum Heritage Village 

Tuckkwiowhum Heritage Village 
A First Nations heritage site and village, Tuckkwiowhum (Tuck-we-ohm) is located 5 km south of Boston 

Bar. The area was given its name by local First Nations people, known as a “great berry picking place”. 

The rolling hills still boast lush forests with wild huckleberries, blueberries and medicinal plants. 

Tuckkwiowhum Heritage Village was inspired by local First Nations desire to preserve and share the deep 

spiritual connection to the land and the teachings of the Nlaka’pamux people. The site offers guests an 

opportunity to experience the Nlaka’pamux (Ing-la-kap-ma) village lifestyle before the arrival of European 

culture, including a subterranean pit house, summer lodges, smokehouse and replicas of actual 

pictographs found in Nlaka’pamux territory. Whether you’re looking for a peaceful weekend getaway, a 

quick stop on the way through the canyon, or to immerse yourself in our rich lifestyle and culture, you’ll 

find what you’re looking for at Tuckkwiowhum. 

14:20: Depart Tuckkwiowhum Heritage Village for Klowa First Nation site 

14:30: Arrive at Klowa in Lytton for a craft & snack & visit the Lytton Chinese History Museum. Cedar 

Bracelet making course put on by Paula Crammer – Underhill 30-45mm. 

Klowa 

Lytton's artistic and social hub with local art & good coffee. Paula Cranmer-Underhill will be teaching us 
how to make traditional cedar bracelets at Klowa. Paula is a well-respected indigenous artisan and 
traditional healer  from the Lytton First Nation – Nłeʔkepmx and ‘Namgis – Kwakwaka’wakw peoples.  

 
     350 Main St 
     Lytton, British Columbia 
     Phone:778-254-0036 

Email: info@klowa.ca  
Website: http://klowa.ca  

Lytton Chinese History Museum 

Celebrated their Grand Opening on May 13th, 2017, prior to 1881, a temple was built as a focal point for 
all the Chinese in the Lytton area. It served as a guest house, community meeting space, and place of 
religion. Kwan Yin, the Goddess of Mercy, and Shen Nong, the God of Agriculture, were among the 
deities honoured there. The Lytton Chinese History Museum is a reconstruction of the 1881 Chinese 
Temple. Although not a functioning temple, it is a respectful of the religious significance of the earlier 
temple and includes an altar and area for study and meditation. 
Historical displays bring recognition to the early Chinese influence in Lytton and the Fraser and 
Thompson Canyons, and create a greater awareness of the historic links between the Chinese 
community, the First Nations community and other local residents. 
 
    Website: http://www.lyttonchinesehistorymuseum.com/ 
 
16:50: Depart Museum to Kumsheen Rafting Resort 
 
17:00: Arrive at Kumsheen Rafting Resort 

  

mailto:info@klowa.ca
http://klowa.ca/
http://www.lyttonchinesehistorymuseum.com/
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Kumsheen Rafting Resort 

Known across Canada and the world as a must-see white water rafting destination, the friendly experts at 
Kumsheen, just three hours up the highway from Vancouver in Lytton BC, take pride in making your river 
rafting adventure smooth, fun, safe and professional. 
With first class accommodation at our beautiful resort, and for our flawless 44 year safety record, bring 
your family, bring a date, or bring your employees to one of British Columbia’s finest adventure sport 
destinations. 
   KUMSHEEN Rafting Resort 
   Box 30 
   1345 Trans-Canada Hwy 
   Lytton BC V0K1Z0 
   Telephone: 250 455 2296 
   Fax: 250 455 2297 
   Reservations: 1 800 663 6667 
   Email: rafting@kumsheen.com 
   Website: http://kumsheen.com 
 
18:00: Dinner is served at the Cutting Board Restaurant 

     

Day 3 

7:30:  Breakfast 

8:30: Meet at Main Office, bus departs at 9am to do the Devil’s Gorge Run Power 

12:00: Return to Resort for lunch  

13:00: Depart to Hat Creek Ranch 

14:00: Arrive at Hat Creek Ranch 

Hat Creek Historic Site 

Historic Hat Creek Ranch offers you a rare opportunity to explore the original buildings used by the Gold 
Rush travelers of the 1860’s.  Stroll along the actual dirt road the wagon trains traveled on, and visit the 
historic roadhouse, where interpreters dressed in period clothing will take you on a guided tour. 

PO Box 878 
Cache Creek BC V0K 1H0 
Toll-free: 1-800-782-0922 
Phone: 250-457-9722 
Fax: 250-457-9311 
Email: contact@historichatcreek.com 
Website: http://hatcreekranch.ca/ 

 

15:00: Depart Hat Creek Ranch for Ten-ee-ha Lodge 

17:00: Arrive at Ten-ee-ha Lodge & check in 

Ten-ee-ah Lodge 

All our effort is focused on conveying event, adventure, active relaxation and the Canadian 
Dream to our guests in an environment of singular beauty. 
Located in the heart of the Cariboo Country, 3600 feet above sea level, we are the only property 
in the untouched nature of Spout Lake with its fauna and flora! 
 

mailto:rafting@kumsheen.com
http://kumsheen.com/
file://///192.168.0.250/SharedData/Beverly/Travel%20Trade/FAMs/2018%20-%202019/GRT%20FAM/contact@historichatcreek.com
http://hatcreekranch.ca/
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   Ten-ee-ah Lodge 
   PO Box 157 
   Lac La Hache BC  V0K 1T0 
   Phone number: 1-250-434-9745 
   Website:  http://www.ten-ee-ah.bc.ca/  
   Email: info@ten-ee-ah.bc.ca 
 

18:00: Dinner  

20:00: Finished for the day 

Day 4 

8:00: Breakfast 

9:00: Decide what activities you would like to do for the day 

12:00: Lunch (your own plans) 

18:00 Dinner 

DAY 5 

8:00: Breakfast  

9:00: Depart Ten-ee-ah Lodge for Likely 

11:30: Arrive at Likely Hotel and grab a picnic Lunch  

12:00: Depart Likely Hotel & head over to Quesnelle Forks Historic Site  

Quesnelle Forks Historic Site 

Quesnelle Forks is a ghost town near Likely BC, located and the confluence of Quesnel and Cariboo 
rivers. At its peak over a hundred of years ago, there were several hundred people living there, most of 
them seeking gold in the nearby area. As years went by, as gold fever passed, and as the river swallowed 
much of the real estate, Quesnelle Forks was abandoned, and its buildings started to decay. In recent 
years, it has become a local historic site, with several well-restored (albeit mostly empty) buildings. This 
very place, a long time ago, hundreds of people lived and many died pursuing their golden dreams.  
 
15:00: Depart Quesnelle Forks on the Gold Rush Circle Route to the District of Wells 
 
http://www.goldrushcircle.ca 
 
18:00: Check into the Wells Hotel  

Wells Hotel 

Enjoy the simple elegance of one of British Columbia’s newly renovated heritage country inns. Offering 
cozy accommodation, baths in every room, and many other improvements! 
In the tiny mountain village of Wells, near the historic Gold Rush Town of Barkerville, British Columbia, 
the grand old Wells Hotel is restored! 
Crackling fireplaces faced with gold ore from the old Gold Rush mines. Cozy guest rooms with original 
artworks. Fir and birch wood flooring. 1930s photographs and artifacts. 
Relax in the Wells Hotel 1930s pub. Unwind by the fireplaces and read that book you’ve been meaning to 
read, sipping a tasty drink. 
 

Cindy Norman 

about:blank
http://www.goldrushcircle.ca/
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Wells Hotel 
PO Box 39  
2341 Pooley Street 
Wells BC V0K 2R0 
Phone: 1-250- 994-3427 
Toll free: 1-800-860-2299 
Fax: 1-250- 994-3494 
Email: whotel@goldcity.net 
Website: http://wellshotel.com/  
 

18:30: Dinner at Pooley St Cafe  
 
19:30: Take in the Moonrise Film Festival at Sunset Theatre 
 
22:30: Done for the night. 
 

Day 6 

7:00: Breakfast @ Wells Hotel  

8:30: Head over to Barkerville Historic Town & Park for the day  

Barkerville Historic Town & Park 

British Columbia’s central interior has been profoundly shaped by gold thanks to a simple, working-class 
English prospector named William ‘Billy’ Barker who, in 1862, spearheaded a twenty-year, multi-billion 
dollar industrial revolution that literally helped build a Province.  
Today, the extraordinary town of Barkerville (named in Billy’s honour) still stands as testament to BC’s 
golden beginnings. With a unique streetscape of 125+ heritage buildings, authentic displays, satellite 
museums, restaurants, shops and accommodations there is still so much to explore. Declared a National 
Historic Site of Canada in 1924 and a Provincial Heritage Property in 1958, Barkerville is now the largest 
living-history museum in western North America, where exciting seasonal events and fun-filled daily 
activities await. 
 

James Douglas  
Barkerville Historic Town 
14301 Hwy 26 E. 
Box 19 
Barkerville BC V0K 1B0 
Toll Free: 1-888-994-3332 
E-mail: barkerville@barkerville.ca  
Website: http://www.barkerville.ca/ 

 
17:00: Leave Barkerville Historic Town & Park and head to Quesnel 

18:00: Check in to the Sandman Hotel Quesnel 

Sandman Hotel & Suites Quesnel 

A historic Gold Rush town, Quesnel is a spectacular destination filled with vibrant culture, rich Cariboo 
heritage, and breathtaking views. 
With an abundance of stunning scenery, hiking trails, and popular tourist attractions, Quesnel boasts a 
lofty range of outdoor pursuits in addition to a rich gold rush history. Located just off of Highway 97, this 
Sandman is ideally located for travellers, tourists and business people alike. Offering a wide range of 
leisure amenities like an indoor pool, whirlpool and both sleek and casual dining at the Shark Club Bar & 
Grill and Denny’s Restaurant, guests can wind down and enjoy the hotel’s excellent features. Also just 
blocks from great shopping options, this property makes a great location for business travellers who can 

mailto:whotel@goldcity.net
http://wellshotel.com/
mailto:barkerville@barkerville.ca
http://www.barkerville.ca/
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also take advantage of modern conveniences like wireless Internet, meeting and banquet facilities and 
executive suites. There are 106 rooms available. 
 

Address: 940 Chew Road 
Quesnel V2J 6R8 
Phone: (250) 747-3511 
Email: bookings@sandman.ca 
Website: https://www.sandmanhotels.com/locations/british-columbia/quesnel/hotels 

 

18:30: Dinner @ the Shark Club 

20:00: Done for the night 

Day 7 

7:00: Breakfast at Denny’s 

8:00: Leave and head to Xatśūll Heritage Site 

9:00: Arrive for a tour of Xatśūll Heritage Site  

Xatśūll Heritage Village  

The Majestic Fraser River runs alongside the Xatśūll Heritage Village (pronounced hat-sull) and has 
played an integral role in the community throughout the years.  This unspoiled region is home to a wide 
array of plants, fish, and wildlife – each perfectly adapted to this unique environment. 
The Xatśūll community invites you to visit and experience their spiritual, cultural, and traditional way of 
life.  There are regularly scheduled daily tours and you can take part in a variety of educational and 
recreational activities each day. 

 
3405 Mountain House Road 
Williams Lake BC V2G 5L5 
Phone On-Site: (250) 297-6502 
Phone: (250) 989-2311 
Fax: (250) 989-2300 
E-mail: heritagevillage@xatsull.com 
Website: http://xatsullheritagevillage.com/ 

 
11:00: Leave for the Williams Lake Airport 

11:25: Arrive at YWL 

12:20: Leave YWL with Pacific Coastal Airlines to Vancouver South Terminal 

Pacific Coastal Airlines 

Pacific Coastal Airlines provides regular schedule, charter, and cargo services to 15 airports with 
connections to 50+ destinations in British Columbia, more than any other airline. We are the sixth largest 
airline operating at Vancouver International Airport (YVR) based on total outbound seats, and third largest 
based on take offs and landings. An equal opportunity employer, we employ over three hundred people in 
two divisions across fourteen bases including pilots, flight attendants, engineers, dispatchers, and cargo. 
Our administrative office is located at YVR’s South Terminal in Richmond B.C., and our Seaplane division 
is headquartered in Port Hardy on Vancouver Island. 
   
  Tel: 778-349-0695  
  A100– 4141 Airport Road  
  Prince George, BC V2N 4M6 
  Website: http://www.pacificcoastal.com/ 

mailto:bookings@sandman.ca
mailto:heritagevillage@xatsull.com
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